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ASX/M
Media Re
elease
19 Febru
uary 2015

Origin reports Statutory Loss of $25
$ million
n, Underly
ying Profit of $346 million
m
and goo
od progres
ss by Aus
stralia Pac
cific LNG
Origin Energy
E
Limiited (Origin)) today announced a Statutory
S
Loss of $25 m
million for the half
year en
nded 31 Deccember 201
14, primarilyy reflecting the
t non-cassh impact of the recentt
depreciation of the
e Australian dollar on th
he fair value
e of financia
al instrumen
nts and debt, and
interestt expense, which
w
would
d otherwise be capitalis
sed if the Australia
A
Paccific LNG prroject
was held by Origin
n rather than
n via an equ
uity accountted investm
ment.
Underlyying Profit of
o $346 million for the six
s months to
t 31 Decem
mber 2014 d
decreased 9 per
cent fro
om $381 milllion during the prior co
orresponding period.
A was stablle at $1.08 billion, drive
en mainly by a 22 per ccent increas
se in
Underlyying EBITDA
contribu
ution from Energy
E
Markkets to $617
7 million, offfset by a 31
1 per cent d
decrease in
contribu
ution from Exploration
E
& Productio
on to $208 million.
m
This ressult was primarily due to
t Origin ma
aximising use of ramp gas that ha
as become
available during the start up of
o LNG prod
duction in Queensland, allowing O
Origin to use
e less
gas from
m its own production. The
T conseq
quential redu
uction in asssociated liq
quids production,
which to
ogether with
h lower liquids prices, substantiall
s
y reduced the
t contribu
ution from liq
quids
producttion in this period.
p
Group Operating
O
C
Cash
Flow after
a
Tax de
ecreased 13
3 per cent1 to
t $905 milllion primarilly due
to a $11
14 million lo
ower workin
ng capital be
enefit, reflec
cting the ne
et impact of carbon pay
yments
under th
he Clean Energy Act 2011,
2
which has now been repeale
ed.
Australiia Pacific LN
NG remainss on track fo
or completio
on of Train 1 in mid callendar yearr 2015,
with susstained prod
duction from
m the first quarter of the 2016 fina
ancial year.
Financ
cial Highligh
hts2
Statuto
ory (Loss) / Profit
P
Statuto
ory EPS
Underlyying Profit
Underlyying EBIT
Underlyying EBITDA
A
Underlyying EPS
Group OCAT
Free Cash
C
Flow
Interim Dividend
Capitall Expenditure
e (including acquisitions)
a
Origin Cash
C
contrib
bution to Ausstralia Pacificc
LNG3

1H15
1H14
1
($25 million)
m
$322 millio
on
(2.3 cps)
c
29.3 cps
$381 millio
$346 million
on
$659 million
$694 millio
on
$1,080 million
$1,082 million
34.6 cps
31.3 cps
c
$1,038 million
$905 million
$793 millio
$707 million
on
25 cps (unfranked) 25 cps (unfrranked)
$460 millio
on
$1,248 million
$1,412 million
$1,437 million

Cha
ange
N/A
A
N/A
A
dow
wn 9%
dow
wn 5%
stea
ady
dow
wn 10%
dow
wn 13%
dow
wn 11%
ady
stea
up 171%
dow
wn 2%

1 All comp
parable results reflect
r
a comparrison between the current half to
t the prior corresponding perio
od, unless otherrwise stated.
2 A reconcciliation between statutory and underlying proffit measures can
n be found in No
ote 2 of the Orig
gin Consolidated
d Interim
Financial Statements.
S
3 Origin’s cash contributio
on to Australia Pacific
P
LNG for the current period is net of $58
8 million of intere
est income (31 December
M
Redeemable Cumulative Preferenc
ce Shares (the mechanism
m
by w
which remaining
g funding
2013: $Nil) received on Mandatorily
w be provided by the shareholders of Australia Pacific LNG in
i proportion to their equity inte
erest).
to Australia Pacific LNG will
n the Mandatorily Redeemable Cumulative Pre
eference Shares
s is paid to sharreholders twice per annum bas
sed on a
Interest on
fixed intere
est rate.
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Origin Chairman,
C
M Gordon Cairns
Mr
C
said, “We have previously stated that the 2015 and
2016 fin
nancial years will be tra
ansitional ye
ears for Origin as the energy
e
markets busine
esses
mature and LNG production
p
in
n Queensla
and commen
nces.
“The im
mpact of thiss transition is evident in
n the half ye
ear performa
ance with O
Origin’s use of
ramp ga
as in Queen
nsland driving an incre
eased contriibution from
m our Energyy Markets
businesss in Austra
alia, offset by a reductio
on in contrib
bution from our Explora
ation & Prod
duction
businesss.
“This pe
eriod will se
ee the comp
pletion of ou
ur investment in Austra
alia Pacific L
LNG, for the
e
develop
pment of its LNG projecct, and the commencement of susstained LNG
G production from
the firstt quarter of the 2016 fin
nancial year.
“During the period of significant capital in
nvestment by
b Origin in Australia Pacific LNG,
Directors have alw
ways been fo
ocused on maintaining
m
g adequate liquidity
l
and
d during the
e half
year a number
n
of funding
f
initia
atives were
e undertaken
n which exttended Orig
gin’s debt maturity
profile and
a enhancced liquidity.
“Origin has $5.2 billion4 of com
mmitted und
drawn debt facilities an
nd cash ava
ailable to me
eet its
obligatio
ons to Austtralia Pacificc LNG until it is self fun
nding.
“Directo
ors are mind
dful that durring this fina
al phase of investmentt the recent significant fall in
oil price
e, if sustaine
ed at curren
nt levels, will result in lo
ower growth
h in cash flo
ow and earn
nings
than pre
eviously expected.
“As a re
esult the Co
ompany hass, and will, continue
c
to ensure cap
pital expenditure is care
efully
focused
d on projectts that will enhance
e
cassh flow and earnings in
n the near te
erm and tha
at
operatin
ng costs are
e tightly con
ntrolled.
efully review
wed the carrrying value of
o all assetss and
“The Directors havve also care
notwithsstanding the
e recent fall in oil price
e, are satisfiied with the value of these assets, with
the exception of the $53 millio
on impairme
ent in relatio
on to New Zealand
Z
asssets. At currrent
market expectation
ns of oil pricces, the eco
onomics of Origin’s
O
inve
estment in A
Australia Pa
acific
LNG remains robust5.
“The Bo
oard has de
etermined to
o pay an un
nfranked inte
erim dividen
nd of 25 cen
nts per sharre.
“It is still the Board
d’s intention to maintain
n dividends at the grea
ater of 50 ce
ents per sha
are, on
an annu
ual basis, or a minimum
m 60 per ce
ent payout ratio,
r
as earrnings grow
w following
completion of Origin’s investm
ment in Austtralia Pacific
c LNG,” Mr Cairns said
d.

UNDER
RLYING BUSINESS
B
S PERFOR
RMANCE
Origin Managing
M
D
Director,
Mr Grant King said, “We are
a pleased
d with the un
nderlying
operatio
onal perform
mance of the business in the first half of the financial
f
yea
ar.

4 At 31 De
ecember 2014. Excluding Conta
act Energy and bank guarantee
es.
5 Consiste
ent with forward prices stepping
g up to US$85/b
bbl (real 2014) from
f
the 2018 financial year.
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“The co
ommenceme
ent of LNG production in Queenslland has ressulted in inccreased ava
ailability
of ramp
p gas. As exxpected Orig
gin has bee
en able to ta
ake this gass into its Energy Marke
ets
businesss which ha
as supported
d increased
d gas sales and increassed power g
generation which
w
helped maintain a stable portffolio cost off electricity despite
d
incrreased markket prices. This
T
benefit has been offset
o
by a lo
ower deman
nd for gas produced
p
fro
om Origin’s Exploration
n&
Producttion businesss, with a co
onsequentia
al reduction
n in liquids production
p
w
which togetther with
lower liq
quids pricess has reducced contribu
ution from th
his businesss. This forgo
one gas and
liquids production
p
w be prod
will
duced in sub
bsequent pe
eriods.
“The op
perational performance
e and qualityy of service
e we provide
e our custom
mers continues to
improve
e in our ene
ergy marketts businesse
es following
g a period of significantt investmen
nt in new
technology.
“Projectt delivery in
n the Explorration & Pro
oduction bus
siness has been
b
good with potential
comme
ercial discovveries of gass in the Otw
way and Perrth basins during
d
the period.
“Progre
ess by Austrralia Pacificc LNG on itss LNG proje
ect continue
es to be goo
od with key
milestones for the period bein
ng met.
“We continued the positive tre
end in safetyy performan
nce during the
t half, ach
hieving a 9 per
cent red
duction in th
he Total Re
ecordable In
njury Freque
ency Rate to
o 4.8.
“Notwith
hstanding th
he decrease
ed contribution from liq
quids produ
uction, Unde
erlying EBIT
TDA
was $1.08 billion, in line with the
t prior corresponding
g period,” Mr
M King said
d.
y Markets
Energy
A for the En
nergy Marke
ets business increased
d by 22 per cent to
Underlyying EBITDA
$617 million
m
mainlyy due to ma
argin expansion in Elec
ctricity and Natural
N
Gass, and highe
er
Natural Gas sales volumes which reflect Origin’s ab
bility to sourcce, transport and sell
addition
nal ramp ga
as available as LNG pro
oduction co
ommenced in
i Queensla
and.
The imp
proving marrgins in both
h the Electrricity and Na
atural Gas segments
s
iss reflected in an
improve
ed Underlying EBIT ma
argin for Energy Marke
ets, which in
ncreased fro
om 7.9 per cent6 at
31 Dece
ember 2013
3 to 9.6 perr cent at the
e close of the reporting period.
While th
he Compan
ny’s strong position
p
in natural
n
gas increased customer
c
acccounts by 28,000,
Origin reduced
r
discount offerss for electriccity in the first quarter, following w
which compe
etition
intensified, contributing to the loss of 60,000 electric
city custome
er accountss. This led to
o a net
reductio
on in custom
mer accounts of 32,000
0 for the half.
Contac
ct Energy
nderlying EB
BITDA incre
eased by $2
2 million to $234 million
n primarily due
d to
Contactt Energy Un
favoura
able impact of the stren
ngthening off the NZ dollar.
Contactt Energy reported unde
erlying EBIT
TDA decrea
ased by 3 pe
er cent to N
NZ$257 million, as
continued competition and rettail price disscounting eroded tariff increases tto recover

6 Excludin
ng carbon impacct of 0.7 per cen
nt. Reported as 7.2 per cent in the prior corresponding period..
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increased distributtion costs. This
T
was pa
artially offsett by increassed geotherrmal genera
ation
followin
ng the comm
missioning of
o Te Mihi power
p
station.
Explora
ation & Pro
oduction
ation & Prod
duction Und
derlying EBITDA decrea
ased by 31 per cent to
o $208 millio
on.
Explora
Origin had
h foresha
adowed lowe
er productio
on due to pllanned lowe
er nominatio
ons from Orrigin as
Energy Markets took advantage of availa
able ramp gas
g in Queensland. Shu
ut downs were
scheduled to invesst in increassed production for the years
y
ahead
d as deman
nd for natura
al gas
increases significa
antly as all of
o the new LNG
L
produc
ction in Que
eensland comes on line
e.
Lower gas
g producttion has the
e consequen
ntial effect of
o lower liqu
uids producttion, which
togethe
er with lower liquids pricces in the December
D
2014
2
quarter significanttly reduced the
contribu
ution from liquids produ
uction.
During the period, potentially commercial quantities of gas were
e discovere
ed in the Otw
way
Basin (S
Speculant-1
1 well) and in the Perth
h Basin (Senecio-3 app
praisal well)).
LNG
A for LNG increased by $4 million
n to $39 million.
Underlyying EBITDA
At 31 December
D
20
014, the Up
pstream pro
oject was 90
0 per cent complete
c
an
nd the Down
nstream
project was 86 perr cent comp
plete. The prroject remains on trackk for sustain
ned LNG
producttion from Trrain 1 from the
t first qua
arter of the 2016
2
financcial year and
d from Train
n 2 in
mid fina
ancial year 2016.
2
In the Upstream
U
prroject, drillin
ng and gath
hering opera
ations are progressing
p
to plan. A total
t
of
1,019 wells
w
had be
een drilled at
a the end of
o the reportting period and
a well com
mmissioning is on
track to
o support ramp up to su
ustained LN
NG productio
on in the firsst quarter o
of the 2016
financia
al year.
Origin’ss cash contrribution to Australia
A
Pa
acific LNG was
w $1.41 billion
b
during
g the period
d. At 31
December 2014, $23.8
$
billion7 had been spent by Australia
A
Paccific LNG. E
Estimated co
osts to
8
complete are not expected
e
to be materially different from budge
et .
Corporrate
A was a losss of $18 miillion, down $26 million
n on the prio
or correspon
nding
Underlyying EBITDA
period reflecting
r
higher corporate costs, lower cost recoveries
r
f
from
Austra
alia Pacific LNG,
L
and low
wer cost recoveries from
m internatio
onal develop
pment joint ventures.

FUTUR
RE PRIOR
RITIES AND
D OUTLOO
OK
The 201
15 and 2016 financial years
y
are trransitional years
y
for Orrigin as the energy marrkets
businessses mature
e and LNG production in Queensla
and comme
ences.

7 Includess an unfavourable foreign excha
ange translation
n impact of A$33
39 million relativve to project cosst estimates ann
nounced in
February 2013,
2
which were based on 31 December 2012 exchange rates.
8 As anno
ounced in February 2013, based
d on Decemberr 2012 exchange
e rates.
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During this period Origin's keyy priorities are
a to:
arkets businesses;
• Improve retturns in the energy ma
• Deliver grow
wth in the natural
n
gas and LNG businesses;
• Grow capabilities and increase investments in renewable energy; a
and
dequate fun
nding and efffective cap
pital manage
ement.
• Maintain ad
Notwith
hstanding th
he significan
nt reduction in oil prices
s over the past
p
few mo
onths, these
e
prioritie
es remain ap
ppropriate albeit
a
with some
s
modifications reflecting the lo
ower than
previously expecte
ed growth in
n revenues, earnings and cash flow
w that will o
occur should
d oil
prices remain
r
at cu
urrent depre
essed levelss.
In this changed
c
environment, the continu
ued impleme
entation of Origin's
O
keyy priorities will
w be
modera
ated to consserve cash flow
f
and acccelerate co
ost reduction
ns.
To this end, Origin has, or will:
• continue to
o limit capita
al expenditu
ure in the en
nergy marke
ets businessses and is
continuing to benefit frrom previou
us investme
ents in retail systems ass developm
ment
activities arre complete
ed and planned efficien
ncies are rea
alised;
• limit capitall expenditurre in the exiisting Explo
oration & Pro
oduction bu
usiness to permit
p
and joint ve
enture comm
mitments an
nd projects that increasse gas prod
duction into
growing ga
as demand in Australia;;
• continue the good prog
gress on acchieving the
e planned $1 billion perr annum red
duction
in Australia
a Pacific LNG’s upstrea
am total cos
st structure as it transitions from project
delivery to operations, which will take
t
costs to
t levels consistent witth previous
guidance9;
• actively revview opportu
unities to de
efer capital expenditure
e on sustain
n and explo
oration
activities in Australia Pacific
P
LNG over the ne
ext few years;
• recombine Exploration
n & Production and LNG as the up
pstream devvelopment phase
p
for Australia
a Pacific LN
NG nears co
ompletion;
• further consstrain spend
d on interna
ational deve
elopment acctivities; and
d
• accelerate cost reducttions throug
gh investme
ent in new syystems and
d technology
y at an
enterprise level.
l
During the remaind
der of the 2015 financia
al year and through to the 2016 financial yea
ar,
Origin expects:
e
from Energ
• continued increasing contribution
c
gy Markets, driven by tthe strength
h of the
Natural Gas business,, including the
t commen
ncement of gas sale ag
greements to
t other
LNG projeccts. The imp
pact of rene
ewed compe
etitive intenssity in the e
electricity bu
usiness
may delay improveme
ents in contrributions fro
om Electricitty in the 201
15 and 2016
6
financial ye
ears. Origin made a fina
al carbon payment of $300
$
million
n in January
y 2015
which will reduce
r
cash
h flow for the
e second ha
alf of the 20
015 financia
al year;
• stable earn
nings from Contact
C
Ene
ergy and inc
creasing cassh flow refle
ecting the benefits
b
of completing its invesstment in ge
eothermal generation and
a retail tra
ansformation;
• reduced co
ontribution frrom Explora
ation & Prod
duction in th
he second h
half of the 2015
2
financial ye
ear as a result of lower liquids pric
ces. Producttion for the second half of the
2015 financcial year is expected
e
to
o be broadly
y in line with
h the first ha
alf, notwiths
standing
scheduled shut-downss at BassGa
as and Otwa
ay to investt in increasing production for
the 2016 fin
nancial year. Earnings from the majority
m
of oil and conde
ensate prod
duction
9 As provided in the upda
ate on Amended
d Loan Facilitiess and Australia Pacific
P
LNG on 11 December 2
2014.
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•
•
•

•

in the 2016
6 financial ye
ear will not be impacte
ed by the mo
ovements in
n oil price and
a will
reflect the fixed
f
price of
o US$62.40
0/bbl10;
higher net corporate
c
costs due to the timing of cost reco
overies from
m Australia Pacific
P
LNG in the 2015 financial year;
growth cap
pital expenditure11 in the
e existing businesses
b
t reduce frrom a currently
to
estimated $1.5
$
billion in the 2015 financial ye
ear to aroun
nd $900 milllion in the 2016
2
financial ye
ear;
sustained production
p
o LNG from
of
m Train 1 fro
om the first quarter of tthe 2016 fin
nancial
year and fro
om Train 2 in mid finan
ncial year 2016. Production from b
both trains at
a
planned ca
apacity is exxpected to occur
o
in the second hallf of the 201
16 financial year,
and the firsst full year of
o production
n from both trains in th
he 2017 fina
ancial year; and
estimated project
p
cost for Australia Pacific LN
NG to the start
s
of Train
n 2 production to
be not mate
erially differrent from the budget es
stimates12. Origin
O
expe
ects its rema
aining
funding con
ntribution to
o Australia Pacific
P
LNG from 1 Jan
nuary 2015 until the sta
art of
Train 2 production, wh
hen Australia Pacific LN
NG is expeccted to beco
ome self-fun
nding,
to be aroun
nd $2 billion
n. This rema
aining cash contribution
n estimate iis dependen
nt on
the comme
encement off the first LN
NG shipmen
nt from Train 1 and Tra
ain 2, the prrice of
LNG, the vo
olume of ga
as sold to th
hird parties during the ramp
r
up period and the
e level
of discretionary expenditure on exxploration, appraisal
a
an
nd sustain p
phase activ
vities.

INTER
RIM DIVIDE
END
An unfrranked interrim dividend
d of 25.0 cents per sha
are will be pa
aid on 31 M
March 2015 to
shareho
olders of reccord on 26 February 2015. Origin shares willl trade ex-dividend from
m 24
February 2015.
Origin’ss Dividend Reinvestme
R
ent Plan (DR
RP) will app
ply to this divvidend. No discount will be
applied in the calcu
ulation of th
he DRP pricce.
Due to the impact of developm
ment projeccts, including
g Australia Pacific LNG
G, Origin do
oes not
expect to have suffficient frankking credits to frank the
e interim divvidend.
For furrther inform
mation plea
ase contactt:
Media

estors
Inve

elero
Lina Me
Genera
al Manager, External Afffairs
Ph: +61
1 2 8345 52
217
Mobile: +61 427 01
17 798

Pete
er Rice
Gen
neral Manag
ger, Capital Markets
Ph: +61 2 8345
5 5308
Mob
bile: +61 417
7 230 306

About Oriigin Energy
ergy (ASX: ORG
G) is the leading
g Australian inte
egrated energy company
c
focuse
ed on gas and o
oil exploration and
Origin Ene
production
n, power genera
ation and energyy retailing. A me
ember of the S&
&P/ASX 20 Inde
ex, the Companyy has approxima
ately 6,700
employeess and is a leadin
ng producer of gas
g in eastern Australia.
A
Origin
n is Australia’s la
argest energy re
etailer servicing 4.3 million
electricity, natural gas and
d LPG custome
er accounts and has one of the country’s largesst and most flexxible generation portfolios
oximately 6,010 MW of capacityy, through either owned genera
ation or contractted rights. Origin
n’s strategic pos
sitioning
with appro
and portfo
olio of assets pro
ovide flexibility, stability and sig
gnificant opportu
unities for growtth across the en
nergy industry. Through
T
10 Refer Origin
O
Energy Operating
O
and Fiinancial Review
w, Section 5 Pros
spects and Outllook for Future Financial Years
s.
11 Excluding capitalised interest.
i
ed on Decembe
er 2012 exchang
ge rates.
12 As announced in Febrruary 2013, base
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Australia Pacific
P
LNG, its incorporated joint venture with ConocoPhillips
s and Sinopec, Origin
O
is develo
oping one of Aus
stralia’s
largest CS
SG to LNG proje
ects based on Australia’s
A
largesst 2P CSG rese
erves base.
ealand, Origin iss the major sharreholder in Conttact Energy, a le
eading integrate
ed energy comp
pany, operating
In New Ze
geotherma
al, thermal and hydro generatio
on facilities totalling 2,359 MW and servicing approximately 56
68,000 electricitty, gas and
LPG custo
omers across bo
oth the North an
nd South islandss. Origin also op
perates several oil and gas proj
ojects in New Ze
ealand and
is one of th
he largest holde
ers of petroleum
m exploration accreage in the cou
untry.
e sustainability of its operations
s, is the largest green energy re
etailer in Austra
alia and
Origin hass a strong focus on ensuring the
has significant investments in renewable energy technollogies.
For more information
i
go to
t www.origineneergy.com.au
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